Soup Kitchen Hours
Closed for two-week break 8/8-8/22!
Breakfast: Sun.-Fri. 6:15-9:30am | Lunch: Sun. & Fri. 11am-12:30pm
Food Pantry: Thurs. 10-11am | Clothing: Tues. 9:30-11am
*All are welcome* | Click here to apply to volunteer!

Bakery Cafe Hours
Thursday + Friday: 8am - 4pm | Saturday: 11am - 4pm
Cafe Menu | Catering and Custom Cake Orders
Socks, Shirts, Underwear, Oh My!

For many years, with the help of generous neighbors, we've been able to offer clothing to our guests each week. During the pandemic we've seen an even greater need for this program. Lately, we've been especially low on our most requested items: new underwear, undershirts, and socks. We are looking for groups or individuals who can help "sponsor" a month of these critical items, either by raising money or holding a drive. If you are a part of a school group, religious organization, or other community group that is looking to get involved, please reach out to learn more! We also are grateful for other gently used seasonal clothing and other in-kind gifts, click here for more info!

**COMFORT & DIGNITY**

HELP US STOCK THE FREE CLOTHING ROOM AT HALEY HOUSE!

**ORGANIZE A CLOTHING DRIVE TO COLLECT OUR MOST NEEDED ITEMS!**

**OR**

**ORGANIZE TO RAISE $7000 TO SUPPORT THE CLOTHING ROOM FOR ONE MONTH!**

EMAIL ZACH (IN-KIND-DONATIONS@HALEYHOUSE.ORG) FOR MORE DETAILS!
Perennials at McKinley & Summer Farm Showcase

We invite you to take a stroll along Montgomery Street to check out the McKinley Garden (next to the Soup Kitchen) to learn about perennial plants that are growing on the border. You’ll find laminated placards that name each plant and include a brief description and fun fact! For example, did you know that the Sweet Violet plant was used in the perfume industry and the leaves can be mixed with salads or made into syrup? See you at the McKinley School Garden soon!

July brought many powerful rainstorms, so each and every moment under clear sky we've been hard at work at the Thornton Street Farm! Our teen farmers just passed the halfway mark of their summer program and are gearing up for our end of season showcase (save the date for Saturday, August 21st - more details to come)! We've been busy hosting our Saturday family events, training our Junior Farmers, organizing tours for local youth groups and of course, harvesting like crazy!
Curry Chicken, Local Lunchbox and More!

It's back! Our popular Curry Chicken Salad is now on the menu at Haley House Bakery Cafe! With our expanded hours and capacity we are enjoying developing our menu, whether it is to showcase fresh farm ingredients, bring back an old favorite, or highlight a staff member. Make sure you check back often to see how our menu shifts and grows.

We are also excited to announce that Haley House Bakery Cafe is now part of Local Lunchbox, which allows us to share free meals with students ages 18 and under. Click here for more information, and please help us spread the word!

18 years old or younger?
Grab a free breakfast & lunch at Haley House!

Where: Haley House Cafe
12 Dade Street, Roxbury, MA 02119

What: Breakfast & lunch prepared and served fresh daily.

When: Thursday–Saturday, 11:00am–4:00pm

How: Ask for the Local Lunchbox Special! No identification required.

locallunchbox.org

Order From HHBC
Take Back the Kitchen is Back!

During COVID, our popular Take Back the Kitchen (TBK) cooking program for youth and families was on the back burner. We are excited to share that it is simmering its way back to its full flavor! We are in the process of filling our calendar with community groups for the coming year. If you are interested in learning more about the program, please email our Program Director, Jay Vilar, for more information. If you would like to inquire about scheduling a TBK class for your community group, please fill out this form.

Community Calendar

8/6, 13, 20, 27: ICA Summer Sessions (info)
8/7: Black Market Nubiana: Caribbean Installation (info)
8/8, 15, 22, 29: The Somerville Flea (info)
8/10, 12, 17, 19: It's Deeper than Words: Virtual Poetry Workshop for Teens (info and registration)
8/11: Roxbury Neighborhood Concert: Jah Spirit Reggae (info)
8/14: AfroBeats Dance Boston Dance Party at Haley House Bakery Cafe (info)
8/14: Jazz on the Green Summer Series with The Makanda Project (info)
8/16: From Bethlehem to Gaza: Palestinian Culinary Resilience and Liberation (info)

Community Job Board

Member Engagement Coordinator // WGBH
Line Cook // Haley House Bakery Cafe
Catering Sales Manager // Haley House Bakery Cafe
Beekeeper // Best Bees Community Partnerships Program Coordinator // Boston Medical Center
Multiple Positions // Daily Table
Multiple Positions // 826 Boston
Multiple Positions // Community Servings
Multiple Positions // Pine Street Inn
Multiple Positions // Lovin' Spoonfuls
Multiple Positions // Newmarket Business Association
8/19: Re-Engaged: The 2021 Boston Mayoral Candidates Forum on Youth and Young Adult Issues (info)

8/19-8/21: Project Pipeline Virtual Summer Camp for young designers (info and registration)

8/21: Savor the Square (info)

8/25: Beyond Land Acknowledgment virtual event (info)

---

News & Resources

Sign up to walk in support of The Moratorium Bill, which opposes the construction of a new women's prison in Framingham.

Check out The Pearl, a new restaurant in South Bay opened by former Dudley Dough manager Luther Pinckney!

---

Postcard Corner

Last December, we included postcards with our print newsletter and asked you to personalize them and send them back our way. We hope you enjoy seeing them as much as we have.
Join the Live-In Community

Applications to the Live-In Community (LIC) are open on a rolling basis! LIC members commit to living and working together for two years: running daily operations at the soup kitchen and building community with guests, neighbors, volunteers, and each other. Current members have diverse lived experiences, and range in age from 22 to 62! Click this image to apply!

We Are Hiring!

Line Cook and Catering Sales Manager at Haley House Bakery Café

Click this image for more details and to apply!
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